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Electron transfer in voltage tunable two-color infrared photodetectors
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Two-color quantum-well infrared photodetectors~QWIPs! that are based on electron transfer
between coupled QWs suffer from the presence of the shorter wavelength peak at all bias voltages.
We investigate this problem in such detectors with 50 or 200 Å AlGaAs barriers between the QW
pair. We deduce the absorption coefficienta and photoconductive gaing of the detectors with 50 Å
barriers using corrugated QWIPs with different corrugation periods. We find thata has a number of
small peaks in its spectrum but its value remains almost constant between 0.1 and 0.2mm21 in the
6–12mm range for most experimental conditions. The wavelength dependence ofg, which always
has a pronounced peak at the shorter detection wavelength, determines the responsivity line shape.
These results are attributed to insufficient electron transfer between the coupled QWs and to low
tunneling probability of the longer wavelength photoelectrons. A comparison of measured
responsivity and calculated absorption spectrum of the detectors with 200 Å barriers indicates that
there is significant electron transfer between the coupled wells. Despite efficient electron transfer,
these detectors have a shorter wavelength detection peak at all bias voltages because of significant
short wavelength absorption in both the QWs. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1455684#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Two-color photodetection has many important applic
tions such as remote temperature sensing, chemical ana
and target identification and discrimination.1,2 For remote
temperature sensing, the peak detection wavelength of
detector must switch from one wavelength to another whe
variable, such as bias voltage, is changed. Two-co
quantum-well infrared photodetectors~QWIPs! are suitable
for this purpose because their peak absorption wavele
and spectral bandwidth can be tailored by varying device
material parameters such as QW width, barrier composit
and barrier thickness. The simplest two-color QWIPs
three-terminal devices with two stacks of multiple QW
~MQWs!.3,4 In these detectors, each MQW stack, san
wiched between two heavily doped contact layers, is
signed to detect a different wavelength. In detector ar
applications, such as infrared cameras, each QWIP acts
pixel. In order to obtain separate optical signal from ea
detector, it is necessary to keep the middle contact comm
and the top and bottom contacts as independent pixel
tacts. Focal plane arrays with this contact scheme have
ous problems in detector readout electronics.5

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
majumdar@ee.princeton.edu
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Voltage tunable two-color QWIPs that have one MQ
stack between two contact layers are two-terminal devi
where the peak detection wavelength can be changed
bias voltage. These detectors when used with tim
multiplexed readout circuits immensely simplify the fabric
tion of focal plane arrays. Voltage tunable two-color dete
tors have been proposed in the past based on Stark sh
electron transfer between coupled QWs under an app
bias. The first approach relies on the shift of energy lev
under an applied electric field. For MQW structures that co
tain square QWs, this shift is small since first-order line
shift is forbidden by symmetry. Large Stark shifts have be
observed in asymmetric MQW structures with coupled QW6

or graded barriers7,8 or asymmetric step wells.9,10

The second approach is based on transfer of elect
between ground states of coupled QWs under an applied
Vb . The electron transfer process was first observed
MQW structures that had alternately doped QWs.11 It was
later used to demonstrate a voltage tunable two-co
modulator12 and detector.13 In these QWIPs, the peak dete
tion wavelength can be changed by reversing the polarity
Vb . Unfortunately, the shorter wavelength peak is alwa
present for both bias polarities. This makes voltage switch
less effective for longer wavelength detection.
il:
3 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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We investigated the origin of this problem in a QW
structure where each period had a pair of QWs coup
through a 50 Å AlGaAs barrier.14 This detector, designed fo
8.2 and 10.7mm detection, had aVb independent detection
peak at 8mm but a voltage tunable cutoff wavelength. Th
absence of the longer wavelength responsivity peak forVb

,0 V could be due to negligible absorption or low gain. F
a better understanding, we extracted absorption coefficiea
and photoconductive gaing at 6 and26 V bias voltages at
temperatureT510 K using corrugated QWIPs~CQWIPs!
with different corrugation periods.15–17 Our results at 10 K
indicated insufficient electron transfer between the coup
QWs and low tunneling probability of the longer waveleng
photoelectrons. In this article, we report on the compl
characterization of this detector in the bias range from26 to
6 V for temperatures ranging from 10 to 70 K. We also rep
on the fabrication of a detector with a 200 Å thick AlGaA
barrier between the QW pair and show that electron tran
is significantly enhanced in this detector.

This article is organized as follows. We describe the fi
QWIP structure and the electron transfer based photode
tion mechanism in Sec. II, show responsivity data
CQWIPs in Sec. III, and present the deduced spectra oa
andg in Sec. IV. In Sec. V, we design a new detector, sh
its measured responsivity and calculated absorption spe
and demonstrate efficient electron transfer between
coupled QWs. We summarize the main results in Sec. V

II. DETECTOR STRUCTURE

We use two different two-color QWIP structures for th
experiments described in this article. The first two-co
QWIP, referred to as wafer structure A, consists of 36 peri
of coupled QWs sandwiched between a 0.5mm thick
n1-GaAs top contact layer~131018 cm23 Si doping! and a
1.5 mm thick n1-GaAs bottom contact layer~531017 cm23

Si doping!. Each period consists of a 40 Å GaAs we
coupled to a 44 Å GaAs well through a 50 Å Al0.28Ga0.72As
barrier and separated from the next set of coupled wells b
200 Å Al0.28Ga0.72As/300 Å Al0.22Ga0.78As step barrier. All
the wells are uniformly doped~531017 cm23 Si doping! and
the barriers undoped. The entire structure is grown o
semi-insulating GaAs substrate by molecular beam epit
~MBE!. We will describe the second detector structure
Sec. V because its design is based on the results obta
from wafer A in Sec. IV.

At zero bias, the 40 Å wide left QW~LQW! has two
bound states separated by 116 meV~l510.7mm! while the
44 Å wide right QW~RQW! has a bound state and an e
tended state with an energy difference of 151 meV~l58.2
mm!. The conduction band diagram of this detector under
applied bias is shown in Figs. 1~a!–1~b!. We applyVb to the
top contact while keeping the bottom one grounded.
positive bias, electrons are transferred from the ground s
of the LQW to the ground state of the RQW by tunnelin
When infrared radiation is coupled into this detector, el
trons are photoexcited from the ground state of the RQW
the extended state above it. These photoelectrons are s
away by the electric field to produce a photocurrent. Th
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we expect to detect 8.2mm radiation for positive bias. Fo
negative bias, electrons tunnel from the ground state of
RQW to that of the LQW and should allow the detection
10.7 mm radiation. It is important to note that for negativ
bias, these longer wavelength~lower energy! photoelectrons
have to tunnel through a triangular barrier before contrib
ing to photocurrent.

III. PARAMETER EXTRACTION

A. CQWIP processing

We processed a set of eight CQWIPs from wafer A w
corrugation periodP510, 15, 20, 30, 40, 60, 300, and 120
mm for extractinga andg. The CQWIP structure is define
by photolithography and wet etching. The top and cro
sectional views of a CQWIP with three corrugations
shown in Figs. 1~c!–1~d!. t is the thickness of the top contac
layer and active MQW layers that are etched away. E
CQWIP is 1200mm wide and 700mm long and has a 150
3150 mm2 top contact pad. Au/Ge/Au~200/200/1500 Å!
contacts were evaporated and then alloyed at 420 °C for
to form ohmic contacts to the top and bottomn1-GaAs lay-
ers. Subsequently, the detector substrate was thinned dow
about 200mm and then polished. As shown in Fig. 1~d!, back
illuminated normal incidence infrared light undergoes to
internal reflection at the etched sidewalls to get coupled
the intersubband transitions in the MQWs.

B. CQWIP model

The CQWIP model used for extractinga and g is de-
scribed in great detail in Ref. 17. Measured responsivityR is
converted into normalized responsivity~NR! using NR(P)
5R(P)/r d(P), wherer d is the ratio of the 77 K dark cur-
rents of a CQWIP with periodP and a CQWIP with no
corrugations~P51200mm in our case!. We fit the following
expression to our data:17

FIG. 1. Conduction band diagram and photodetection mechanism of
color QWIP based on coupled QWs for~a! positive and~b! negative bias
Vb . The peak detection wavelengths are for wafer A.~c! Top view and~d!
cross-sectional view of a CQWIP with three corrugations. All the CQW
areL5700mm long andW51200mm wide and have a 1503150mm2 top
contact pad.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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NR~P!5
R~P!

r d~P!
5

e

hn
g

1

P2t S t1
e2aP

2a
~12e2at! D

1R0

P

P2t
, ~1!

where hn is the energy of infrared radiation andR0 is
CQWIP responsivity whenP is very large.a, g, andR0 are
fitting parameters andt52.8 mm is the etch depth for the
CQWIPs.

Variations in the amount of active detector material ar
ing from processing nonuniformities are eliminated by us
NR instead ofR. These nonuniformities arise from small di
ferences in slit width of photoresist or etching depth in d
ferent parts of the wafer. For the same nominalP, a detector
with a smaller amount of active material will have a smal
dark currentI d and a smaller photocurrentI ph. By usingNR
(P)5R(P)/r d(P)}I ph(P)/I d(P), we compensate all pro
cessing nonuniformities becauser d is used for estimating the
amount of active material left in a CQWIP after wet etchin
For this method to work, wafer growth has to be unifor
such that the current density is the same across the wafer
measured 77 K dark current of 2003200 mm2 mesas pro-
cessed from different parts of wafer A and found them to
within 1% of each other. This demonstrates that the MB
grown wafer is extremely uniform.

C. CQWIP dark current

The 77 K dark currentI d of a few CQWIPs is shown in
Fig. 2 for positive bias. The detector with a largerP has a
larger I d because it has more active material. The dark c
rent ratior d5I d(P)/I d(P51200mm) is shown in the inse
of Fig. 2 as a function ofP for Vb52 and22 V with sym-
bols. In the absence of processing nonuniformities,r d

5(P2t)/P for 45° etched sidewalls. Heret is the etch depth
of the CQWIPs. This value ofr d , which is assumed in the
derivation of Eq.~1!, is shown in the inset of Fig. 2 with a
line for t52.8mm. The deviation of the data~symbols! from

FIG. 2. Dark currentI d vs biasVb of CQWIPs from wafer A at 77 K for
Vb.0 V. The five curves are for CQWIPs with periodP51200, 30, 20, 15,
and 10mm ~top to bottom curve!. ~Inset! Dark current ratior d vs P at 77 K,
symbols: experimental data atVb52 ~squares! and22 V ~circles!, and line:
r d5(P2t)/P, with t52.8 mm.
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the line indicates that material variations do exist in o
CQWIPs. It also justifies the use ofNR instead ofR for
parameter extraction.

D. CQWIP photoresponse

Spectral responsivityR was measured for all the
CQWIPs with different corrugation periods atT510, 40, and
70 K using standard ac lock-in techniques. The highest te
perature at whichR could be measured reliably is 70 K fo
positive bias and 40 K for negative bias. At temperatu
higher than these, the large dark current flowing through
detector overloads the input stage of the lock-in amplifi
We show responsivity spectra of theP510 mm CQWIP in
Fig. 3. For positive bias, the peak detection wavelength is
mm at both 10 and 70 K. In addition to the 7.8mm respon-
sivity peak, there are two small peaks at 6.8 and 8.2mm at
10 K and only a shoulder at 8.2mm at 70 K. For negative
bias, the main responsivity peak is at 7.8mm for both 10 and
40 K. Apart from the 7.8mm peak, there are two small peak
at 6.8 and 8.2mm at 10 K. There is also a shoulder aroun
9.8mm for 24<Vb,0 V that develops into a fourth peak a
25 V. At 40 K, the 6.8 and 8.2mm peaks are not resolve
while the shoulder around 9.8mm at small negative bias
becomes a well resolved peak at25 V.

The line shape of the responsivity spectra of all t
CQWIPs is similar to that of theP510 mm CQWIP. We
convert the responsivity data toNRusingNR5R/r d . Figure
4~a! depicts typicalNR spectra of CQWIPs with differen
corrugation periodP at 23 V and 10 K. The largestNR is for
theP510 mm CQWIP and the smallest for theP51200mm
one. NR decreases withP as expected because the avera
optical intensity in a corrugation decreases with increasingP.
From Fig. 4~a!, we obtain the value ofNR at a fixed wave-
length for different values ofP. The results at23 V and 10
K are plotted in Figs. 4~b!–4~c! for different wavelengths.
We fit Eq. ~1! to this data and obtaina, g, and R0 . The

FIG. 3. Spectral responsivityR of CQWIP with periodP510 mm fabricated
from wafer A for: ~a! Vb.0 V and 10 K,~b! Vb,0 V and 10 K,~c! Vb

.0 V and 70 K, and~d! Vb,0 V and 40 K. The arrows indicate the
calculated peak positions of the strongest intersubband transitions~l58.2
mm for Vb.0 V andl510.7mm for Vb,0 V! assuming complete electron
transfer between the coupled wells under an applied bias.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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least-squares fit is shown with lines and we see that Eq.~1!
fits the data well. We repeated this fitting procedure for d
ferent operating conditions and obtained fits as good as
ones shown in Figs. 4~b!–4~c!. This indicates that the
CQWIP model, which was originally proposed for one-co
QWIPs, describes infrared absorption in two-color QWI
satisfactorily. The deduced parametersa, g, andR0 are pre-
sented in Sec. IV.

IV. DETECTOR PARAMETERS

A. Absorption coefficient a

The absorption coefficienta obtained from the extrac
tion procedure is plotted for different positive bias voltag
in Fig. 5. At 10 K, a has a small peak at 6.8mm and in-
creases withl for l.7 mm andVb<3 V. At Vb54 and 5 V,
there are two small peaks at 6.8 and 8.5mm, while at Vb

56 V there are three small peaks at 6.8, 8, and 9.8mm. At
70 K, we observea has a small peak around 7mm for all
values ofVb , a larger peak around 10mm for Vb>3 V, and
a very small peak around 8mm for Vb>4 V. The deduced
spectra ofa under negative bias are shown in Fig. 6. There
a small absorption peak at 6.8mm for all negative voltages
For uVbu<4 V, a has a second broad peak around 8.5mm.
For uVbu>5 V, this 8.5mm peak disappears while anoth
peak emerges at 10mm. This 10mm peak has a large long
wavelength tail. At 40 K, there is an absorption peak arou
6.8 mm, a second peak around 8mm for uVbu>2 V, and a
third peak at higher wavelengths around 10.5mm for uVbu
>3 V.

Figures 5 and 6 show a number of small peaks in
spectrum ofa. The value ofa lies between 0.1 and 0.
mm21 for most values ofVb andT. Within the limits of error

FIG. 4. NRof CQWIPs from wafer A at23 V and 10 K.~a! NRspectra for
corrugation periodP510, 15, 20, 30, 40, 60, 300, and 1200mm ~top to
bottom curve!. ~b!–~c! NR vs P at different wavelengths:~symbols! experi-
mental data from~a! and ~lines! least-squares fit of Eq.~1! to the data.
Downloaded 01 Apr 2002 to 128.112.49.85. Redistribution subject to A
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of the parameter extraction procedure, there is insignific
change ina as a function ofVb at the sameT. This result is
different from that observed by Choiet al.17 and Liu et al.18

for one-color QWIPs. Using the same parameter extrac
scheme used in this work, Choiet al.17 observed up to 26%

FIG. 5. Absorption coefficient spectra of structure A at:~a! 10 K and~b! 70
K for different positive bias voltages.a is extracted from fitting Eq.~1! to
normalized responsivity data.

FIG. 6. Absorption coefficient spectra of structure A at:~a! 10 K and~b! 40
K for different negative bias voltages.a is extracted from fitting Eq.~1! to
normalized responsivity data.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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reduction ofa asVb was increased from 1 to 5 V for a QWI
with a peak detection wavelength of 8.4mm. For a 9mm
QWIP, Liu et al.18 found an 11% reduction in absorbance
Vb was increased from 0 to 5 V. Both groups attributed th
results to the depletion of electrons in the QWs under
applied bias. Our results, therefore, indicate that the t
number of electrons in the QW pair does not change w
bias in the26 to 6 V range.

Figures 5 and 6 also show, within the limits of error, th
a practically does not change withT at the sameVb except
for the 6.8mm peak atVb521 V. For an 8.4mm QWIP,
Choi et al.17 found a 14% reduction ofa asT was decreased
from 70 to 10 K. Their observation was explained by fin
carrier freezeout at low temperatures. The lack of anyT de-
pendence ofa in the 10–70 K range in our QWIP, therefor
implies insignificant carrier freezeout.

If there is significant electron transfer between t
coupled QWs under an applied bias, the absorption spec
a~l! should exhibit distinct peaks around 8.2 and 10.7mm
for positive and negative bias, respectively. For most ope
ing conditions,a'0.1– 0.2mm21 is approximately constan
in the 6–12mm wavelength range. Also, there are sm
peaks ina at both short~l'8 mm! and long~l'10 mm!
wavelengths for both bias polarities. This suggests insu
cient transfer of electrons between the coupled QWs un
an applied bias. We ascribe this to the small voltage d
between the coupled QWs. The coupled wells have a 5
AlGaAs barrier between them and are separated from
next set of coupled wells by a 500 Å AlGaAs step barri
Voltage division between these two barriers leads to less
10% of the voltage drop across each period of the MQW
drop between the coupled QWs. For example, atVb56 V,
only 15 mV drops across the 50 Å barrier between
coupled wells out of the 160 mV that drops across e
period of the MQW.

B. Photoconductive gain g

The deduced values of detector gaing are plotted in Fig.
7 for different operating conditions.g has a very pronounce
peak at 7.8mm for both bias polarities in the temperatu
range 10–70 K. For positive bias,g decreases sharply fo
l.7.8mm and is zero forl.10 mm. However, for negative
bias,g decreases slowly beyond 7.8mm and does not go to
zero for long wavelengths. There is a distinct should
around 9.5mm that becomes a small peak at25 V and 40 K
~not shown in Fig. 7!. It is also clear from Fig. 7 that fo
Vb.0 V, g increases almost linearly withVb up to 5 V at 10
K and 4 V at 70 K and then saturates. ForVb,0 V, g in-
creases sharply with increasinguVbu up to 23 V at both 10
and 40 K and saturates at higher negative voltages. The
nounced peak in gain at 7.8mm and the relatively wave
length insensitivea lead to the bias independent 8mm peak
detection wavelength. From Figs. 3 and 7, we see that
line shape ofR is determined by the line shape ofg. The
peak value ofg ~'0.03! implies that photoelectrons from
one QW, on the average, travel just one period in the MQ
structure before being captured by another QW.
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The presence of the 7.8mm peak in gain for all biases
and the lack of any peak ing around 10.7mm for negative
bias can be explained as follows. The 7.8mm peak corre-
sponds to the bound-to-continuum transition in the RQ
whereas the peak at 10.7mm, which is absent forVb,0 V, is
from the bound-to-bound transition in the LQW@see Figs.
1~a!–1~b!#. Once photoexcited, the short wavelength ele
trons are swept away by the electric field while the lo
wavelength photoelectrons have to tunnel through a trian
lar barrier before being swept away by the electric field
form a photocurrent. Therefore, the gain of the short wa
length photoelectrons is much larger than that of the lo
wavelength ones. Consequently, there is a 7.8mm peak in
gain at all voltages and no peak around 10.7mm for negative
bias.

C. R0

The third detector parameterR0 , which accounts for the
experimentally observed nonzero responsivity of CQW
with very largeP, is shown in Fig. 8 forT510 K. The 40
and 70 K R0 spectra have similar peak positions and li
shape. From Figs. 3 and 8, it is clear thatR0 andR have the
same peak positions and similar linewidth at the sameVb and

FIG. 7. Photoconductive gain spectra of structure A for:~a! Vb.0 V and 10
K, ~b! Vb,0 V and 10 K,~c! Vb.0 V and 70 K, and~d! Vb,0 V and 40
K. The lines are a guide to the eye.g is extracted from fitting Eq.~1! to
normalized responsivity data. Typical error bars are 10% and have b
omitted from the graphs for clarity.

FIG. 8. Spectrum ofR0 of structure A at 10 K for:~a! Vb.0 V and ~b!
Vb,0 V. The lines are a guide to the eye.R0 is extracted from fitting Eq.~1!
to normalized responsivity data. Typical error bars are 5% and have b
omitted from the graphs for clarity.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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T and very similar bias dependence at all temperatu
These observations, similar to that of Chenet al.16 and Choi
et al.,17 indicate thatR0 arises from the same intersubba
transitions in the MQW that lead toR. R0 is attributed to the
responsivity from thep-polarized light reflected from the two
mesa edges that are perpendicular to the corrugations.

V. ENHANCED ELECTRON TRANSFER BETWEEN
COUPLED QWs

In the previous section, we found that detector A has
following problems:~i! insufficient electron transfer betwee
the coupled QWs under an applied bias, and~ii ! low tunnel-
ing probability, and hence, low gain of the longer wavelen
photoelectrons. To enhance electron transfer, a larger po
tial difference is needed between the coupled wells. This
be achieved by growing a thicker AlGaAs barrier betwe
the QW pair. The tunneling probability and photoconduct
gain of the longer wavelength photoelectrons can be
creased if a thinner Al0.28Ga0.72As layer is used in the ste
barrier between the adjacent periods in the MQW. We
signed and fabricated a new detector based on these co
erations.

A. Structure

The new QWIP structure, grown on a semi-insulati
GaAs substrate by MBE and referred to as wafer structur
consists of 36 periods of coupled QWs sandwiched betw
top ~0.5mm thick, 131018 cm23 Si doping! and bottom~1.5
mm thick, 531017 cm23 Si doping! n1-GaAs contact layers
Each period consists of a 40 and a 44 Å GaAs QW coup
through a 200 Å Al0.28Ga0.72As barrier. The thickness of thi
barrier was increased from 50 Å in structure A to enhan
electron transfer between the QW pairs. The QW pairs
separated from each other by a 50 Å Al0.28Ga0.72As/300 Å
Al0.22Ga0.78As step barrier. The Al0.28Ga0.72As part of this
step barrier was decreased from 200 Å in wafer A to incre
the gain of the longer wavelength photoelectrons. The 4
LQWs are uniformly doped~731017 cm23 Si doping! while
the 44 Å RQWs and the barriers are undoped. Only
LQWs are doped to ensure the depletion of the RQWs
longer wavelength detection at negative bias. For posi
bias, electrons transfer from the LQW to the RQW and le
to the detection of the shorter wavelength radiation.

B. Responsivity

We processed 45°-edge coupled QWIPs from wafe
for detector characterization. 2003200mm2 mesas were de
fined by photolithography and wet etching. A 1500 Å thi
layer of AuGe alloy was evaporated and then alloyed
420 °C for 5 s toform ohmic contacts to the top and botto
n1-GaAs layers. 45° edges were then polished on the s
of the samples to couple infrared radiation to the inters
band transitions in the MQWs.

The responsivity of these 45° edge coupled detec
was measured at 10 K in the 6–12mm wavelength range
The responsivity spectrum of a typical detector is depicted
Fig. 9. For positive bias up to 3 V, there is a pronounced p
at 8 mm and small peaks at 6.4, 7.3, and 10.3mm. At Vb
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54 V, the 7.3 and 10.3mm peaks are not resolved inR
although there is a shoulder at 7mm. For small negative bias
up to21 V, there are two broad peaks centered at 8.2 and
mm and a small peak at 6.3mm. At higher negative bias, the
8.2 mm peak develops into two peaks. One of these pe
shifts down to 7.9mm and its position is independent of th
bias voltage. The other peak shifts to higher waveleng
with increasing bias and is centered at 8.7mm for 23 V. The
second broad peak at 9.7mm for 21 V also shifts to higher
wavelengths with increasingVb and is at 10.5mm for 23 V.
The small peak at 6.3mm is independent ofVb for 24
<Vb<21 V.

C. Calculated absorption spectrum

We calculated the energy levels and wave functions
structure B for different values ofVb using the transfer ma
trix method.1 At zero bias, the lowest levelsE1 andE2 are 2
meV apart withE1 in the RQW andE2 in the LQW. Both the
wells are occupied. The Fermi energyEF is 6 meV for the
two-dimensional electron densityn2D52.831011 cm22 in
each unit of the MQW. For positive bias, the separation
tweenE1 andE2 increases. When the energy difference e
ceeds 10 meV, all the electrons should be in the RQW w
EF510 meV. This is the case atVb53 V whereE2 is 30
meV aboveE1 . For negative bias,E1 is in the LQW and its
separation fromE2 in the RQW increases withuVbu. At Vb

523 V, E1 is 25 meV belowE2 . Thus, all the electrons
should be in the LQW withEF510 meV.

The oscillator strength of optical transitions from th
ground state of each QW to the excited states is obtai
from the computed wave functions. Then we calculated
absorption spectrum under the assumption that there is c
plete electron transfer under an applied bias and that e
individual transition is inhomogeneously broadened. R
dom fluctuations in material parameters like the well wid
and the barrier height cause inhomogeneous broadenin
intersubband transitions.19 The broadened line shape consi
ered here is Gaussian. A standard deviation of 8 meV w
found to give the best fits to the peak positions in respon

FIG. 9. Spectral responsivityR of 45°-edge coupled QWIP from wafer B
measured at 10 K for:~a! Vb.0 V and ~b! Vb,0 V. In both ~a! and ~b!,
uVbu51, 2, 3, and 4 V from the bottom to the top curve. The arrows indic
the calculated peak positions at:~a! Vb53 V and ~b! Vb523 V assuming
complete electron transfer between the QW pair.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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ity. The calculated absorption spectraa~l! are shown in Fig.
10 for Vb53 and23 V.

D. Discussion

If there is complete transfer of electrons between
QWs under an applied bias, the peak positions in the resp
sivity spectrumR~l! should match the peak positions
a~l!. The relative sizes of the responsivity peaks need no
the same as that ofa~l! because responsivity depends
both a~l! and energy dependent photoconductive gaing. At
Vb53 V, there are three peaks ina~l! at 6.3, 7.3, and 10.6
mm. The 6.3mm peak is a combined result ofE1→E11 and
E1→E12 transitions. SinceE1 is in the RQW, we call the
E1→E11 transition R11. The 7.3mm peak comes from the
combined R9 and R10 transitions while the 10.6mm peak is
from the R6 transition. These three peak positions are
excellent agreement with the observedR~l! peaks at 6.3, 7.3
and 10.3mm. The fourth responsivity peak at 8mm is, how-
ever, not seen in calculateda~l!. It is most likely due to the
shifted R9 transition in the actual growth structure. AtVb

523 V, a~l! has four peaks at 6.1, 7.3, 8.9, and 10.5mm
due to L13, L10, L7, and L6 transitions, respectively. The
peak positions match well with the peaks inR~l! at 6.3, 7.9,
8.7, and 10.5mm. Based on this good agreement between
peak positions of measuredR~l! and calculateda~l!, we
conclude that there is significant electron transfer betw
the QW pair.

Despite the efficient electron transfer, the short wa
length peak is present in detector B at all voltages. There
a number of excited states in the detector for both posi
and negative bias. From Fig. 10, we observe that the s
wavelength absorption peak is inherent to this detector st
ture. The 7.3mm peak ina~l! is only two thirds the size of
the 10.1mm peak and half the size of the 8.9mm peak.
Therefore, even after complete electron transfer between
coupled QWs, the short wavelength peak is present in
responsivity spectrum for both bias polarities. Thus, des
efficient electron transfer at negative bias, the similar os
lator strength of transitions from the ground state in
LQW to the excited states for both short and long wa
lengths continues to limit the wavelength tunability of th

FIG. 10. Calculated absorption spectrum of structure B at bias voltageVb

53 and23 V assuming complete electron transfer between the QW pa
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detector design. Further improvement would require wa
function engineering to reducea at shorter wavelengths fo
negative bias voltages.

VI. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we have investigated the presence of
shorter wavelength peak for both bias polarities in a tw
color QWIP that is based on transfer of electrons betw
coupled QWs under a bias. We fabricated detectors with
or 200 Å AlGaAs barriers between the coupled wells. T
first structure, with 50 Å barriers, exhibits a bias independ
peak detection wavelength at 8mm but a voltage tunable
cutoff wavelength. We used CQWIPs with different corrug
tion periods to extracta andg in the bias range from26 to
6 V and temperature range 10–70 K. We found a numbe
small peaks in the spectrum ofa. However, the value ofa is
between 0.1 and 0.2mm21 in the 6–12mm range for most
values ofVb andT that indicated insufficient electron trans
fer between the coupled QWs. We also found a pronoun
peak ing at the shorter wavelength for all values ofVb and
T. The absence of a longer wavelength peak ing for negative
bias is attributed to the low tunneling probability of th
longer wavelength photoelectrons. Based on these results
concluded that a thicker AlGaAs barrier between the Q
pair should enhance electron transfer. We therefore fa
cated the second detector with 200 Å thick AlGaAs barri
and observed significant electron transfer between the
pairs. Despite efficient electron transfer, the shorter wa
length peak is always present in the second detector du
significant short wavelength absorption in both quant
wells.
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